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Alles Kaput then on we would show clear
Sculptor Strickenproiit. ,

"We will be home by Christ-
mas, easy," he promised.

(To Be Continued) :
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Bend's Yesterdays
(From The Bulletin Files)

Dental hospital, while Dr R. W.
Christiansen is away on a vaca-

tion. Dr. and Mrs. Christiansen
will visH in Portland and at the
beach.

Mrs. William Glang and Mrs.
Russell Martin were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Smith Fri-

day evening.
Maj. Howard Wells is a guest at

the home of his brother and sister--

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Wells. Maj. Wells is on a furlough
from his post at Camp Lewis.

Mrs. Lawson, of Bend, spent the
day in Redmond recently visiting
friends.

The new gymnasium for Red-

mond union high school is under-
going the final step of completion
and plans are under way for the
official opening, which Is sched-
uled for May 15.
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(May 7, 1930) .

The lowest May weather ever
recorded in the history of the
Bend weather station is noted
when the mercury dips to 18 de

tr 'fxPlease notify us of any ahanga of address or failure to receive the paper regularly Si
grees. . .

A WAR-TIM- E FRAUD George W. Joseph, candidate
for governor, addresses membersFrom the war department comes a warning to the next of
of the chamber of commerce.

Jefferson and Wasco countvKin of army casualties to be on the alert against promotion
schemes which may be fraudulent, but which are disguised as stockmen Drotest. the nlan of the
an endeavor to srive public recognition to the individual Crook county court to abandon

the Ashwood-Prinevill- e road, consoldier.
Soil erosion by wind and water

removes 20 times as much soil
fertility annually as is required
by agricultural crops.

tending that the route is necesTypical procedure by the operator is to write to father or

( mother, sister or wife of the soldier, ostensibly sceKing lur sary on moving sheep and cattle
in the McKay creek country.- -

W. E. Chandler, division engl-nee- r

for the state highway depart-
ment at Grants Pass, write Rob

ther information regarding him and explaining that his name
or Dicture is to annear in a "hall of fame" or "hero's memorial1

Jo Davidson, above, Internation-
ally famous American sculptor,
Is reported critically ill of heart

trouble In San Jfrancisco.
MMLTRY7HEbook." This, of course, will cost some money. The idea of

ert W. Sawyer that unsiehtlvdeposit or cash in advance is more or less delicately conveyed
Once the remittance is received, the transaction is ended, roadside signs and posters have

been removed from alone-- theThere is no "hall of fame" or "memorial book, or any actu
highway between Roseburg and
Grants Pass.

MEAT
SAUCE

WITH THE

ality whatever corresponding to the bait that has been dangled
before the eyes of the soldier's relatives. It is a swindle and
a particularly low and despicable type of swindle. TWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO

(May 7, 1920)
Twenty farmers Bather at the

of Redmond union high school for
the past 24 years has accepted a
similar position In the Pendleton
schools. The Becks will move to
that city late in June.

Mrs. T. J. Wells and Mrs. M. F.
Roberts were Joint hostesses at a
social affair, given at the home of
Mrs. Wells on Saturday evening.

Dr. Howard Wells, will be the
physician In charge at the Medical

Let us add here that, while the warning comes from the
war department and is consequently directed to the families Meredith Bailey ranch and hear

a taut Dy County Aeent D. L.of soldiers, it is just as applicable to the families ot those 11

navy classification service.
And one further thought. If you should receive a communi

T-BO-NE

TAN6
Jamison about concrete silos.

tred N. Wallace, renresentlnr
cation making solicitation of the general sort mentioned here,
save it and turn it in to your postmaster. The U. S. Post Of

the Tumalo irrigation district,
buys four lots in River Terraee
from J. A. Eastes, for the erection
of a headgate and flume for thefice department has a most effective way of dealing with such

operators. Tumalo project.
r"ercy A. Stevens nost of the '

YOU CAN BUY MORE

WAR BONDS- -American Legion elects Fred A.The highly readable column, "In the Day s News, written
for the Roseburg News-Kevie- and the Klamath Herald and
News, gives an especially interesting picture of the last days

PAINTING WITHof Berlin, of a defense in which littiu quarter was asked or

Woelflen commander, Dr. L. W.
Gatchell vice commander, "Earl
Houston adjutant, Frank R.
Prince finance officer, Henry N.
Fowler, historian, and L. T. Daw-- !

son, P. Pierson, C. W. Erskine,
L. S. Fox and Willard Houston
directors.

'

atofcl. L

" ' mm NOMr. and Mrs. M. P. Cashman '

given and concludes by saying, It was written long ago:
'Those that live by the sword shall perish by the sword.' "

t The quotation would have been less apt had it been given
as it appears in our b'ible : "all they that take the sword shall
perish with the sword."

The columnist will doubtless recall that it was Christ who
gave the admonition to one of his followers (identified else-
where as Simon Peter), who sought by force to save his
master from arrest.

pom-fi-
rmoose eyes are spending a few days in Port--thicket. A pair of

through the alders.iTHAEiaqgiirHoTsJiE iana. $298Mrs. W. G. Sontae SDends the ONE GALLON
day in Bend from Prineville.

"DOES" AN AVERAGE ROOM
XIII Redmond

Redmond. May 7 (Special)
By the end of August the sumSusumu Eijiri, Japanese correspondent, returned from mer people had gone, and the

Mrs. Russell Martini returned to'ason was past for boarders. We

AUTHORIZED

Maytag
Service

hei home in Portland, Monday,

seed for your garden. Or If you
had run out of something, he
would match ft for you thread,
crochet cotton, braid. You could
even trust Jay to pick things out.
A pattern. Dress goods.

Hq took messages, too Invita-
tions, reminders, greetings. It was
easier to tell Jay than to bother

The first month Jay carried 38
passeggers and 402 pieces of ex-

press. That had brought in $88.
The check from the government

had been $90. Of the $178, $40 had
gone to Jay, $35 to the stable at
the Junction for the board of the
horses, and the remaining $100
tow.ard the horses themselves.
Since they had cost $200, this left
us, as far as the stage line was
concerned, only $100 in the red.

My father was delighted. At the
end of November we would be
breaking even, he said, and from

after spending a week in Red-- ,
mond assisting with the introduc-- '
tlon of a new bookkeeping system

still owed the bank $200. Out-

wardly my mother showed no dis-

couragement. "We've decided to
stay here a little longer," she
would say pleasantly when peo-
ple asked about our plans. But

L 7

Germany, describes naziland as a ruined country. How edify-
ing this must be to his countrymen and how enlightening, too,
if they pause to reflect that Japan is going to look consider-
ably worse by the time the Yanks get through with it.

Samples of the sort of destruction that they may con-

fidently expect have already been considerately provided by
American fortresses and super-fortresse- s. A few million Japa-
nese have seen these samples. All they have to do is to use
their imaginations to visualize the Japan of a year from now.

at the Dant-Russe- plant. She '

ijne coat covers
Mir... ,atlranr.was the guest of Mrs. William 98to write out a card. It was pleas- -

Glang while in Redmond.
Tt V TlnU- huflii rtf the Cimlth. painted walls $2 PER

Hughes agricultural department

o..c ; anier, too, lor jay added some-
father either. thing to every word he spoke. Not

Early in September he had an all of the messages were social
idea. "The government Is taking j ones. "Bill Leach wants to know

GALLON
and ceilings,
willboatd,
basement walls. PAST! f ORMwhen he should take off his bandbids for the stage line," he said.

"There's no reason why someone
on this end shouldn't have it."
Until now it had been held at the

ROLL IT ON!

. . . and repairs
on all makes of
washers.
. . . for a new

i. Maytag after Ihe
war place your
order now. Just
contact . . .

Prineville Navy Pilot Has Part
In Blows at two Jima, Palau with the n

Junction. ill
age," he might say to my father.
Or "Bert Billings can't ligger why
his burn don't heel." Sometimes
the stage came dashing in a good
half - hour ahead of schedule to
announce a birth that was immi-
nent.

People who had never trusted
things to the stage before trusted
them to Jay. Sometimes he had

The stage carried not only mail,
but express and passengers as 894
well. We had a covered double-seate-

wagon (which we had
every reason to believe would
hold out until snow), a pung, and
two horses that would otherwise

ELMER
HUDSON

ammunition and 454 rockets, and
dropped 3U2 bombs.

All told, the squadron's carrier
survived three typhoons, the most
severe of which hit them last
Decemlier. Only ton miles from
the center of the storm, the baby
flattop was whipped about by a
wind that was over 100 knots per
hour. In recounting the exnerl- -

Simpson Paint Co.more of. a load than the wagon
be idle now that the summer was could manage, even with ropes to,

Washington, t). C, May 7
Lieutenant (junior grade) Jerrold
F. Battles, U. S. N. R of Prine-
ville, Oregon, pilot of a Navy
fighter plane, lew a total of 31
combat missions during his re-

cent tour of duly in the Pacific.
Now Tetui ned on lrave, he was

attached to composite squadron
77 and flew a Wildcat fighter,
based on an escort carrier.

During his seven-mont- tour he
flew in the air support operations
that accompanied the invasions

120 Oregonhold it on. An organ might come Phone 21 Telephone 274
434 Kansas

over. It meant only buying an-
other pair. Those paid for, the along the same day as a plow, Bend
checks from the government and there were always perish-

ables to consider crates of chick-
ens and tubs of mackerel. Half

ence, a squadron officer said, "I i would be clear profit, my father
argued.

My mother offered no opposi-li- time snniqthing had to bo left
behind. Jay was smart in han-

dling this problem. A box marked

don t believe there was a man
aboard who at one time or another
.wasn't doubtful about our com-
ing out in one piece." In this
same typhoon, three U. S. des-

troyers went down.

Set Your Own 7th War Loan
Employee Quotaof Palau, the Philippines, and! Millinery Do Not Crush must be

delivered at' once. A wash tub
could wait until the end of the
week.

tlon. Perhaps she thought it would
do no good. Perhaps she was des-

perate enough to try almost any-
thing.

My. father's hid was accepted,
and on the very day he got the
news, he hired Jay ns a driver.
Jay had been working in the

From This Table
Iwo Jima. He also helped provide
air covering for fleet oil tankers
that Bupplicd fuel to the fleet in
the combat areas and he was in
the bold offensive strike that the
Third fleet first made in the South
China sea.

Ration Calendar
Processed Foods: Book 4 Blue People always wanted Jay to

qaarry, but he was equipped for see what they had bought, andstumps H2 through M2 valid
through June 2: N2 through S2! greater things. He was young, somehow before he was on hisof Mr. and Mrs. Asa

W RMiinL Prie i V!,litl through June 30: T2 through ruddy, and substantial. He had way again, a rug was unrolled, a
fr... ..?-Vj..nSv"-

"' heor"IX2 valid through July 31: Y2i bright, joking eyes and a quick, sofa undated, or a knitting mil--

through CI valid through Aug. lively speech. Before he had been! chine set up. Ho had carried these!merly Crook county high
school and the University of Ore 31.

Meal, Bulter, Choose: Book 4- -
on me rouio a wees, every man. macmnos 10 almost, every noose,
woman, and child was his friend. Ion his route, and women seemed

His job wasn't easy. He had to1 to take It for granted that whenRod stamps Y5 through 1)2 valid

Col. I Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4

Average Average Average Maturity
Wage Subscription Weeldy Value of

' JtIl .Jie.'?!'t Allotment Bonds Bought
Monfh. (Cash Value) - 7th War Loan

$250 & up $187.50 $15.63 $250
225-2- 50 .150.00 12 50 200
DSrlll 13125 175

112.50 9.38 150
180-2- 00 93.75 1

7.82 125
140-1- 80 75.00 6.25 100
100-1- 40 37.50 3.13 50

Under $100 18.75 1.57 25

through .I2 s,i"'t out at fi in the morning in! they gave any trouble, Jay wouldthrough .Mine 2; K2
valid through Juno 30 l2 through' """ IO connect wnn mo repair tnem. Jt was a wone.er now

ho managed to keen his schedule.P2 valid thmtiL'h .Inlv :u- - t.m train i nen no nan io enangc

gon.
Composite 77's combat history

was anything but unexciting. It
was the first "jeep" carrier squad-
ron to enter the South China sea;
it supported the Pnlau, Philippine,
and Iwo Jima invasions; it weath-
ered a two-da- typhoon so severe
that several destroyers capsized,
and It witnessed the sinking by

through U2 valid through Alia,
31.

Sugar: Book 4 Kugar stamp
,3! valid through June 2. Sugar

norsos, turn nscK, and got m at l ie couldn t nave none n wiin-noo-

He left again at 1. changed nut the help of his passengers,
horses for the second lime, mot This was something ho never had
the 4:15, and headed home. You; to ask for. It was an honor to
could set your clocks by him when help Jay., If you sat in the front
he drove up to the Post Office at 7., scat, you' sorted the papers, if

you sat in back, ynu watched to
lie made good time, loo, con-- , see that the ropes didn't slip, and,

sideling what happened along the. if the load was bulky, ns likely

stamp ,iuenemy action of an American ,
1 mmugn

shiP- - !A'&5. ....... vulurnfe m,t oo ll.nl.. ' " ...IK...Iwo Jima
Airplane stamps 12--. uook .1

of the

Besides Saying Pretty Things Do

Something Wonderful for Mother
How about ending her washing and ironing

drudgery?
Just tell her about our safe, gentle and

inexpensive laundry service. ,

most vivid
New shoe stamp validsquadron. During that campaign , ... T a special 7th

-- forWar Loan allotments and extra cash purchases- -
way. There was the mail lo soi l. us not you held a crate of chickens
People wrote letters in those days, in your lap.

'and every family look some kind j People who had their own
jof paper. Then there were tliej loams often preferred to go with
catalogs Charles Williams. The Jay. The return trip cost only $1,

skipper was shot ' .'n... .down.' Seven days later the body ,,
: ' "l."""?" "

;
of the Marine observer aboard 1:,,co;ll,"ns'
the Avenger washed ashore on .'.'ilh' .V "'1 21.

Iwo's prill v henoh. Vnnv .,tl..-- i
'T. valid, 5 gal.' each. L d
valid, S gal. each.

im iuu in jipni, may, and .lune,

FORMULA
!bJ Mtot."2f' " rerepeny and number ef emlo,res.of emptors by flrore in Column 2.

7.0 .7S , itTfiT' ""',"" !i",n,h W" ' l'l'retain 4 m'l"H' Bonde- -.e l.sure in

nlanes of the snnadrnn worn hnt
down bv Jaoairrraft five on the'. "'V: --- Apply Wal hoard

for oil. gas stove certificates.

Bend-Tro- y Laundry

National Cloak and Suil Company, and when you drove yourself, you
Sears find Roebuck, Montgomery had to stable your horse for the
Ward. And there wore die or-- day, they reasoned. Besides, Jay
rands. If you couldn't got out to could always show you things you
make- - a purchase, you paid Ihej wouldn't otherwise have seen. A

stage driver 5 cents to make it for; flock of bluebirds migrating. A

you, either in die village or at the maple beginning to turn. An owl
Junction. He would gel you any no bigger than your fist right out
thing you wanted needles, pin's, in tile daylight. The red, bushy
buttons, medicine, packages of tail of a fox disappearing into a

Wood, Coul, Sawdust: - . Deal-
er determines delivery priorityfrom consumer's written state-
ment of annual needs and quanti-
ty on hand.

island out tne pilots and crew-
men managed to come through
safely.

Composite 77 pilots chalked up
280 sorties during the Iwo opera-
tion. They fired 131,000 rounds of

Phone 146 nc.Space Courtesy Broolts-Scanlo- n Lumber Company
and The Shevlin-- ixon Company

60 Kansas

Bv MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
r--INVESTORS MUTUAL, INC. Bombs away )
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I

mem
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INIXMNSIVI-SU- M TO ( C000

ENJOY MAKING IT
In your rfrigrotor. Mij whip

end frME vopofaltd milk, milk,
pure wtf cram( tugor, with

ANY FLAVOR
end foil on l the 70 tamoui
rtciptft tn och 15c potkag of

L0HD0ilDY.Ry
BRANO

STABILIZER
Fleoie ok your grocer '

Unoenderry.MS Sewerd l.,lee rrantrut 1

VVMEM LARD
CONVIMCEO

HIMSELF TM AT
HE HAD A GOOD

SINGlN3 VOkCf:.
HE LOST TMU

TlMO FRIOHfEWEO
manner. that
made Girls

want to mower
HIM

And now

Alts Aim "r.(;;i;irOvertime parking on dimnlown
streets was charged to the owners
of three automobiles, according to
Bend police reports hulav. The
cats wore registered to Ruth Mill
ziel, 2"r I.inster place; ;. Snvder.
IU. 1, Uox and to Jack ( io'rden,
221 I.inster place.

IKMJ IS rOISIM';l
Bend police today were investi-

gating what they believed to have
been the poisoning of a dog

to Mrs. A. Vons. "i7r Ri.sl
Mcvcre street. Mrs, Voos saiil dial
the ilog showed symptoms of lov-
ing been poisoned before it die I.

I.t. Con. George S. Patton
sent an employe ol the

Springfield, Mass.. armory a let-to- r

in his own handwriting,
which stated: "1 consider the M 1

(Carand ridel the greatest
on ever made."

r
A ''. Whe ued To be a mellow j He sounds (Floor To 5aloomv to FLOOf- t-
" FELLOirV BUT LIKE A &AUCON- V- WERE APPSOACHIM3

A OMe-MA- rJ RUr.l RUSTV. j FLOOR Tb L THET TARGEf.'
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AN OPEN END
INVESTMENT COMPANY

Prosptclut on rt quail from

Prfocfpoi Underwriter

INVESTORS SYNDICATE

MiNNiarons, MINNISOI

ELMER LEHNHERR
Local Iti'preM'iilative

217 Oregon riioini T,:;,
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COPR. IMS BY NEA SERVICE, INC.
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